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The homo sptHt pervades all classes of eocl- -
, aty and penetrates every quarter, from the

palatial sections to 'the humblest outskirts.'! lata V, W. Kalth annrM-latei-l this fact
WmM
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i vaudevllla1 playhouse' orv.earth and to
snake It .ntfiiliv' home.!!..- - With this
.StoanlratlAn MVt ttarnra.hlrrt'ha Vtlanned and

V; aarried Intp t;Xrcutton, stieh on .enterprise

f ' playhouse; a placa where tha home-lovln-

'' ( H American ponimutilly feels at home. Since
'. kthe old days of the varieties, when few

"" Bremen were to be found among- - the audi- -

noes, this style, of' entertainment has pro--
I ., creased steadily Until It perhaps ranks to--

K. My as the chief fprm of theatrical enter- -
1 .talnment for women and children.

1.

f

,' The policies Introduced' by the" late B. V.
Xelth have been perpetuated and Improved
wider tha guidance, of the two 'men closely
Identified with him lnthla. enterprise, his son,
A-- Paul Keith, and Kenernl manager of the
B. F. Keith circuit, K. F. Albee. One of tha
Srst cities in which Mr. Keith built a the-
ater of hla own and Introduced his policy
ef hlch-clas- s vaudeville at popular prices
,vas Philadelphia, the IJIJou, on North

ghth street, being-- opened In tint. Thlr- -
-- s, teen years later ho built the playhouse on

Chestnut street.
Mr. Keith gave a decided Impulse to other

forms of amusement than tha varieties In
Philadelphia. Few persons who ever sawany of their performances at the. DIJou can
forget the activities of the famous stock
company thero when such present-da- y fa-
vorites aa Frank Mclntyra . and Taylor
Holmes were developed histrionically, Some
of the best plays of the day were given then
and there, and tha survival of this artlstlq
Interest can be seen even today In the ox
cellence of the entertainment fare offered
fcatrona of the big vaudeville theater.

This year anniversary week will bo made
attractive to, playhouse frequenters by
means of a variegated bill, featuring a

ran-ne- musical and military spectacle,-"Americ-a

First." with the American ban-'ton-

Bruce Weyman.

COHAN DOESN'T READ
PROVIDENCE

JOURNAL
Providence. It. I.. In tha new nnr.. r

Cohan farce, Holllday" due
soon at the Qarrick, gets the usual poke in
the ribs has come to expect as a matter
of course whenever there la announced anew play from the pen of America's bait-like-d

young writer for the stage. This
time It Is adroitly brought In when there arebeing read a flood of telegrams from va-
rious cities ordering carloads of "nearly
beer," the temperance drink "Billy" Holtl-day'- s

campaign Is making famous. '!Bllly"
reads:

"Express Immediately 200 cases' 'Billy'
Hollfday'a favorite drink. Wheeling & Web-te- r,

wholesale grocers, Provldente, It. I,"Jayson., aged manufacturer of .the bever-age, whom "Billy" has saved frm ruin atthe hands of tha brewery Interests, won-derin-

comments:
"Why, that's the first order' I ever cotfrom '.Providence." i
"It's the first time Provtdinca ever or-

dered anything," comes the flulek response,
which In New York, where the
fetid between Cohan and Providence Is oldBjstory, never failed to ;draw a heartylaugh.

MIMI AND MUSTTA BACK
AGAJN

. The Philadelphia Operallo Society will
present --i Bofiemo" at tha Academy ofMusic on the evening of November IS underthe musical direction of Wasslll Leps, withEarl w. Marshall as stage manager. Thecenery. najj ooen .loaned by Otto IL Kahn,
ef the Metropolitan Company, of New York.
and Edward Bledle, the technical director of
ww wrvtiuitwii nm.w promisea ms co-
operation." The Philadelphia Orchestra will
fee In attendance and there will be a chorus

f ISO.' I

The cast be Mlml. Mae Hotaiviuetta, Elisabeth Harrison t nudolph, Paul
Tolkman' Marcel, Dr, 6. II. Upschuta;
Sehaunard, qeorga K. Ernes; Oolllae, Wil-
liam O. Miller: Benolt. Charles .J. Shuttle-wort- h;

Parplgpels, Henry Fatrtelgh,
'Nearly the entire list of boxholders at-

tending tha Metropolitan Opera Home'wlll
found In attendance at tha production.

These Include,' E. T. Stoteibury, Mrs.' Oeorga
Dallas Dixon; Mrs. Alexander Brown Coxe,
John Luther Long, Mrs. Harold Yarnall,
Mlaa FannytWaln, Mrs. Edward Buck.-- Mrs.
Arthur H.' Lea,, Mrs. I Howard Weatherly,
Jacob D. Lit. W. Lyman Diddle and T.
Da Witt Cuyler. j
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CAMERAMAN KEEPS HIS EYE ON THE AMUSEMENT WORLD
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Fritz Krelsler, who liad ouch remark-
able success at the Boston Symphony con-

cert recently, wilt give recital In the
Academy Muslo this afternoon at 2.30.

Carl Lamson will bo his accompanist". His
program Is as follows:
I.

W

1p B

t

a

a

(a) flonata In IS ,.nch
(b) Adaslo and fusim In O minor Ilach
Concerto Ni
(a) rrechlera

2 In T minor
C major

Wtenlawskt
Martini

Tambourtn, Ix'dalr
ihi i.taBL i,.,AUbaoa rrovencais Louprrin

Minuet rorpora
Caprice in A minor Wlrnlawakl
nomanca In 13 nt Krelsler

(b) llallet mualo from Jloasmun).''
Behubert-ICrelale- r

(e) Three Blavonlo

u
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to in New Play by the
of "P- - g o' Heart

NEW PLATS
BROAD "Tha Harp of Llfo," with Lnuretto Taylor. new drama by her husband,

J. Hartley Manners, nuthor of "Peg O' Heart," which a woman saves her
from an unworthy love. tho admirable aro Philip Jlerlvalo, Dion

Tltheradfio, Frank Kcmblo Cooper, Sara Blala, Lynn Fontaine Ffolllot
Paget.

CONTINUING PLAYB
QARRICK "Potash and Perlmutter In So-

ciety," with Darney llernard, Montague
Class's and P-- Cooper Megruo's sequel
to "Potash and Perlmutter." Amusing,
but moro melodramatic than predeces-
sor.

LYRIC "The Passing of 1018," with
Ed Wynn, Belle Ashlyn. William Phlll-brlc-

Fred Walton and a largo company.
A musical craxyqullt with nonsense.
Never boring.

rORRBBT "Zlegfeld Follies," with Ina
Claire, Fanny Brlce, Anna Pennington,
Bert Williams, Bernard Granville, Will
Rogers and a big company. Tenth

production of the froth
and frivol Beautiful to the
eye.

ADSLPIII "Experience," with Ernest
aiendlnnlng. A 'modern morality play"
with more humanness graced
"Everywoman." There's a large cast
Olendlnnlng superbly.

AT POPULAR PRICES
''Keep Moving," with Fox and

Stewart Musical comedy by Aaron I loft-ma- n

and Harry von Tllzer. The principal
comedians enact the roles of wealthy
Hebrews,

"Bringing Up Father
In Politics," dus Hill's production of the
further adventures of Jlggs, the cartoon

In musical comedy form.

FEATURE . FILMS
STANLEY "Tho Years of the Locust."

Lasky, with Fannie Ward, Jack Dean
and Walter Long. Harvey Thew's adap-
tation of Albert Payson Terhune's story.
Also "Behind the Screen," Charles
Chaplin, Holmes travelogue and others.
First of week, "The Qlrl," with
Mae Murray, Theodore Roberts and Elli-
ott Dexter. Others latter of week.

ARCADIA 'The Prince of Oraustark." y,

with Bryant Washburn and Mar-
guerite Clayton, and Charles Chaplin
"Behind the Screen," all week. Others.

PALAQE "Less Than the Dust," Artcraft,
with Mary I'lckford. David Powell and
Mary Alden, all week. Others.

VICTORIA Corner In Colleens," Kay.
with Bessie Barrlscale,

Charles Hay and Marjorle Wilson, and
Chaplin ''Behind the Screen,"
of week. Metro, with
Olga, Petrova. Jatter of week. "The
Female Drummer" Thursday end Friday,
"Behind the Screen" Saturday,

BJBOSJVX--"Th- e Man She Married," World-Brad-

with Oalt Kane, Arthur Ashley
and Muriel Ostrlche, first half of week.
"Extravagance," Metro, with Olga Petro-
va, latter of week. Others.
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(d) , . . . - iMaude George, Universal lending
lady, poses for Richard Zeitcr,
model artist tho Bluebird pro-

ductions.

The Theatrical Baedeker
Laurette Taylor Comes Broad

Author My Musical Comedy
at Walnut Fannie Ward at

My In
son In cost- -

and'

Its

than

acta

KNICKERBOCKER

with

half

half

"A.

first half
"Extravagance,"

half

half
'
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LOCUST "The Brand of
Metro, with Lionel Harrymore, Monday
and Tuesday. Chango of bill Wednes-
day and Friday. Chaplin In "Behind the
Screen" Monday, Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday.

DELMONT "Less Than the Dust," Art-craf- t,

with Mary Plckford, all week.

KEITIl'B week, with "Amer-
ica First." patriotic spectacle, with Bruce
Weyman, American baritone; George
Kelly In "Finders Keepers"; "Chappy"
Avellng and At Lloyd; Grace Leigh and
Dave Jones In "Love Louis
Hart, Hlrschel Hendler, Lovenberg Sis--
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DANCING TO
SPECIALIZING

Ellwood
CHESTNUT
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Stanley

Cowardice,"

VAUDEVILLE
Anniversary
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FLEMMING

Moving,"

wAgner-danci-ng

SCHOLAR NIGHTS
Meadar, TuMday ana Tauraoajr.
A Coimtry4Dane
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IJKIUINAl, BTiXK

NEXT v. EVG.
Expanalre Milkmaid Bonnets the .LadUs.

for Cntlwnfn. Tvtnnr Raoea.ivanlra
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number has
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would you the
' srN. dispose of. scripts. They weekly So

Nadina Lcgat, soprano of the Bos-
ton Opera

up" for her
the Opera Houso

next week.

and Neary Brothers ; Kelly and Gal-vl-

Louis Stone and pictorial news.
QLOBE "Mother Goose," with J. C. Mack;
' Charles Sadie McDonald ; Abbott

White; Evans and Gordon, the Dorsonl
Troupe; El Cota; Canarls. and Cleo, and

ORAND "Tha Girl with the Thousand
Eyes," telepathic feature; "Tha Breeze
That Blew"; Sylvester and Vance; Bol-ge- r

Brothers, "Krelslers of the Banjo";
Miss Elva and Chinese cir-
cus, and

KEYS "A Day at Ocean ;
Harry Breen; Dorothy Richmond and
company; Daniels and Walters; Bedding-to- n

and and Beatrice Lambert,
first half of week. "The New Leader";
the Four Virginian Belles; the Keystone
Trio; the Melody Four, and Broslus and
Brown, latter of week.

WILLIAM PENN "Hamlet Upside Down" ;
Kotchem and Cheatem; the Cycling

Lane, Plant and and
Fine Arts first

half of week. Tha Carl Eugene Troupe ;
Barry company; Wil-
liam and Mary Rogers; Valyda and the
Braslllan Nuts, "A Sister of
Fine Arts latter halt of week.

ACADEMY OP MUBIO "Canada From
Coast to Coast," Burton Holmes's twenty,
fourth seasonal Friday even-
ing and Saturday afternoon, November
17 and

CASINO Harry Hastings's "Big Show,"
with Dan Coleman

"

and many others.
Musical revue and vaudeville
blended Into an evening's

DUUONT--B "White .Teeth "and .Baker
Beans," retained from last week; "Stet-
son's Factory." and other travesties
and burlettaa by the resident stock com-
pany.

OOMINO "

November 7.
BOitD "Little Lady In Blue," withFrances Starr,

with
and Stone.
November JO.

of seasonof stock, with old favorites.

and 33d Streets

per--
lecc

EST of

tention 'midst

Only the Bet Is,
Good

JT. WAHMMM BiltrH, But., Mgr.

A. A, The Moving Picture
World and the Motion Picture prob-
ably

Lubln used to have a com-
pany negro players, which is no longer
operative. Nearly all the pro-
ducing slapstick farces blackface char-
acters now and then, but there Is no steady
demand for such scripts from any given
sburce.

A. M.: your daughter shows talent
for work, why not call,
with her, somo of the New York studios
and seek an Interview with tho directors?
While always eager to find new talent, they
naturally are busy and It would be
best to get from some
film man. are no local movie studios
In operation now, the photoplay

"Mirror." Delalr. N. J.: If the Mirror
Films, Inc., to which you refer Is the same i

was to Nat Goodwin, It Is I

to doing anything at pres
ent There was to have been Borne
legal difficulty which work.

ilM'lf i!"1 i
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Ml
and

A

better could bo
than an eve-

ning at this
where

are dally,
to the

ancient adage that the
best is good."
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MONDAY
"arer Theater. Hth and Market St.Jumbo Theater, rront and Olrard At.Theater, Henilosten At, and 0- -

VnU Mali. and ChrUtlan BU.'
TUESDAY

riaia Theater, Bread and Ptrter BU.
VltUr Theater, irranklla and clearBald 8U.Century Theater. Martltall nt. and JSrie At.Kenton. 10th and b.uth 8t.ll'remler,

rlm Theater,
Mrti Street

8- - Oleata Ave.
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WVnn, comedian,
o nontenss up at the
ho Bhew lilt," and a

ill).. (as mat Ff!.ajlt71i0r N iW dV y eec,lo n,tKU

rrtmuttv hi had eont partake o an
luncheon. IVAat reollv

xcom that the expen. ive repai con

lUted ef verv little actual food and rtpre.
ented merriment ".".

tAenc thf etorv on "Why I

How often have heard that flUMtl.
--Why Is a Cabaret:" I suppose I could

"For the same reasonanswer It by saying
that why Is (y) Is the Fourth of July?

12 14
JULY

But. and believe me, Is a real "but."
the public, with Its always-eag- er desire to
And out the "why" and "wherefore' of
everything, clamors for a better explana-

tion, and, as I have been asked here goes
for the solution.

In the first place. I hope the hotel and
proprietors will excuse this on the

grounds that I am a comedian, and, there-
fore, possibly eccentric In my views All
Jesting aside do you lemembcr when res-

taurants were restaurants not cafesT
you remember when you ordered a baked

potato you got a baked potatoT Do you
remember when you entered ft restaurant
and ordered and got

Ah them was the daysl
There were no cabarets In those days.

Now, every cafe, thero Is a cabaret.
What happens? You order "Pomme do

expecting to tickle your palate
with a dish. Not bolng French, you
know not what It means, and, behold, when

star
wo

to
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dffit yrJarm of mermaids in Jamaica, waiting to start work
XJ Chestnut's film spectacle "A Daughter tho
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"Snowball";
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"Fifty-Fifty.- "

McCormack

Six,"
photoplay,
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travelogue,

18.
BURLESQUE

entertainment-
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Hat

ATTRACTIONS

J'OTJJtBSiwchln.Chln." Montgomery

KNICKERBOCKER Resumption

Chestnut

THEATER

B

IBSOLUTELY
projection.

photoplays.

PURTEOUS'

eemfortable sur-
roundings.

Where
Enough

DcWdly rUgtinctlv

Harrlsburg:

publications.
of

use

If
movlng-plctur- e

at

men,
an Introductory
There

knowledge.

that
our knowledge,

said
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AVENUE
THEATRE

Eighteenth RidgcAvenuel

Mental Stimulus
Nothing- -

prescribed
theater,

pleasant photo-
plays presented
"Rigidly adhering- -

none too
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Do

"eggplant" "egg-
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In
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Company,
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Mat.

Vivian Martin
I O B2D

With mv in
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"Plain Jane"
AIo All-St-

ARCADIA
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

AniSTOCIUpT"

BELMONT B2D

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
"COMMON

CEDAR CEDAH
PARAMOUNT THEATEIt

IL THOMPSON
in 1 ne JJividend

"melinda's

FAIRMOUNT
FANNIE WARD in

A

FRANKFORD toankford
FANNIE WARD inAV,!NUB

S6TH T,",E0TEn
' T

Theodore Roberts & Anita
In TERRIBLE"

JEFFERSON A52wito
GAIL KANEE,n

TIB

THEODOREWBllTr8
L I RTY '

Beie Barrucale - gT
BHADOW'- -

IL.VUUO I :M and

nC-oS- SJri.' "Deviri Prii.'
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WILLIAMS. HART
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Is spoiled, le
a baked

Is where I my
Holmes": When a "bakmi 2
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some language
I you say,

cabaret a Th i
cabaret It,
In other a potaW
a cabaret is ten a '
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attention Is called
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for the waiter! '

Of course, Is my

his, the cabarayer "gets"
the waiter ss

stuck.

I heard
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